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Stand Up, Speak Up, Show Up For
Righteousness & Truth In South Africa!
The media reports President Cyril Ramaphosa promised he would meet with Basic
Education Minister, Angie Motshekga following complaints about the
"Comprehensive Sexuality Education" (CSE) program at a recent meeting with
traditional leaders.
I sent a letter to President Ramaphosa's office on 2 March outlining the most critical
reasons why CSE must not be implemented in South Africa.
I have it on good authority Zulu King Goodwill Zwelithini also opposes CSE. The
vast majority of religious organisations, parent groups and school governing bodies
have already indicated their opposition to the UN agency driven sexual rights
program that seeks to indoctrinate school children with abortion “rights”, LGBTQ
and gender theory ideology.
It appears the Department of Basic Education (DBE) and its handlers, UNESCO,
are the only entities pushing this diabolical curriculum in South Africa. Global leftist
billionaires have pledged millions of US dollars to governments that successfully
implement this dangerous program that targets vulnerable children.
Critically however, despite denials, the DBE has exposed its true
agenda by launching the "Because We Can" campaign in partnership with the
"International Planned Parenthood Federation" (IPPF) - the US largest abortion
provider - to promote abortion "rights" via CSE to South African school children.

I recently held a teleconference with Sharon Slater, President of “Family Watch
International” and the “UN Family Rights Caucus.” Sharon is an international expert
on CSE and possesses the most wide ranging data on the origins and objectives of
CSE - globally.
Family Policy Institute received "Special Consultative Status" at the United Nations
(UN) recently. As a result, Arlene and I will meet with the “UN Family Rights
Caucus” at the UN in New York in September 2020 to discuss strategy and meet
with pro-family advocates and UN representatives.
I will also meet with a senior USAID representative to lobby support for our
alternative value-based curriculum to CSE. I am meeting with Christian educators
soon to discuss this program.
UN agencies like UNICEF, UNESCO and UNFPA are all advancing the global
abortion and LGBTQ agenda in South Africa – using this country as a launchpad
into the rest of Africa.
The most effective way to expose and push back against this anti-life and antifamily agenda is to confront it at its source - the UN - and where it’s legitimised in
law, the South African Parliament.
The single marriage policy, hate crimes laws, the criminalization of parents for
spanking their own children, decriminalised prostitution, sexual rights for minor
children (CSE), the curtailing and erosion of religious freedoms, special rights and
privileges for homosexuals, transgenders and the gender confused are all UN
initiated and driven policies adopted by South Africa.
Significantly, however, most member-states in the African Union (AU) are pro-life
and pro-family. In 2016 I had the privilege of addressing several pro-family UN
representatives at an event in Arizona in the US. We must work closely with those
who oppose the sexual rights agenda and strengthen and support the efforts of
groups that defend life and promote family values.
LGBTQ radicals, in particular, are flexing their muscles. Backed by multi-million
dollar budgets, the sexual rights agenda has set its sights on the Bible-believing
Church. Its primary objective is to strip Christians of their constitutional rights to
publicly speak out against LGBTQ totalitarianism.
“Hate crimes” laws will criminalise the Bible’s condemnation of sexual sin. The
“single marriage policy” will abolish Biblical marriage and compel Christian
marriage officers to solemnise same-sex, polygamous and group marriages and
force religious institutions to recognise and legitimise counterfeit marriage. Devised

by global sexual rights radicals – CSE is the modus operandi to indoctrinate future
generations with the dangerous sexual rights ideology.
The ANC is aligned with the global sexual rights movement and committed to
advance its radical agenda through public policy. The Democratic Alliance (DA) are
also sold out to the “gay” agenda. Its leader, John Steenhuisen urged President
Ramaphosa to fight for LGBTQ “rights” at the AU. The DA also endorsed “gay
pride” events in Cape Town and lit up the W/Cape Provincial Legislature in the
rainbow colours of the “gay” movement – reminiscent of Barack Obama.
However, God is at work in South Africa and throughout the continent of Africa. The
Bible declares, “When the enemy comes in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord will
raise up a standard against him”, Isaiah 59:19. You and I are the standard of God.
We must Stand Up, Speak Up and Show Up for His sake.
Family Policy Institute represents the standard of God. We are Standing for
righteousness and truth. We are Speaking in the public square. We are Showing up
for the battle at the UN, the SA Parliament and wherever the Lord requires us to be
His voice. Please stand with us.
Standing
Errol Naidoo

On 3 March, WoW broadcasts a special feature
on the work and vision of Family Policy Institute.

On 9 March, I speak to former DA leader Mmusi
Maimane about his new and non-political vision
for a "One South Africa."
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